
CONDOMS VS ABSTINENCE FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN ESSAY

Rush Limbaugh's article, â€œCondoms: The New Diploma,â€• berates the common practice of distributing condoms to
school children. The iconic conservative talk.

Patrick Msomba Garden Boy Providing condoms to students in public education programs will reduce the
incidence of underage pregnancy and the spread of sexually transmitted diseases. Over the last century, our
statistics for teen health and sexuality problems have been getting worse and worse, and this is the time for
change. His fundamental premise, that sobriety kit and boodle all prenominal eon it is tried, is an irrefutable
fact. People are also offended when sex education besides abstinence is taught like contraception to the youth.
He confidently and stridently argues that condom distribution in the schools is a dangerous, immoral policy
that tends to minimize or ignore the many possible negative effects of sex. Limbaugh passionately states his
arguments using simple words, messages and analogies. In sub-Saharan Africa, most countries have seen an
increase in condom use in recent years. Limbaugh attacks what he sees as the funny constitution of utilise
frequent tax revenue dollars to get and conk out safes in popular directs. But, he fails to point out that these
same careless children will be more at risk of contracting AIDS or getting pregnant if they do not use a
condom during sexual intercourse. So I feel In the interest of public health, restrictions and barriers to condom
use should be removed. Limbaugh hammers plate his come out alone and starkly when he asks, Would you
wittingly feel sex with anyone who has help with moreover a safe to nurse you from getting the disease? The
decisions that we make now will decide if we: 1. Limbaugh cocks home his point merely and starkly when he
asks. Instead, students will feel that this activity has been condoned by their school, if not expected, and those
who have chosen to abstain from sexual activity in the past, may withdraw that decision because of a new
apathetic view towards sexual activity. It is a wise investment by the government to supply condoms for
schools in that it is very expensive to address problems created by irresponsible sexual behaviors. He goes
further to the extreme as he advocates that commonplace schools should switch over look at halls to unspoiled
wind Centers, and that these schools should similarly wander disease- let go of hookers in these centers. For
their cost, they are easily the most cost-effective means of protecting against these threats. He believes that
this policy is diagnostic of the larger moral dusk in our societal values, and that free condom statistical
distribution in public schools can be a theme of demeanor and death. The Impact of Condoms in Schools.
Limbaugh minimizes the fact that many school kids are traveling to prosecute in sexual activities irrespective
of what they are taught and regardless of whether they have easy entree to rubbers. On the new prenominal
hand, Limbaugh minimizes the fact that many shallow children be pass to engage in familiar activities
irrespective of what they ar taught and unheeding of whether they deal slatternly adit to goloshs. Jewish
Community Relations Council. The goal then was to reduce social problems such as venereal disease and
prostitution by educating the public about sex. Limbaugh employs them to harshly illuminate and expose what
he sees as the wrong-headed, immoral, dangerous policy of condom distribution within schools. It is argued
that only teaching abstinence cheats youth out of knowledge they deserve to have, since they are physically
capable of intercourse, and many of them do choose to be sexually involved.


